A theoretical visual interaction framework to model consensus in social network group decision making (SN-GDM) is put forward with following three main components: (1) construction of trust relationship; (2) trust based recommendation mechanism; and (3) visual adoption mechanism. To do that, dual trust propagation is investigated to connect incomplete trust relationship by trusted third partners, in a way that it can fit our intuition in these cases: trust values decrease while distrust values increase. Trust relationship is proposed to be used in determining the trust degree of experts and in aggregating individual opinions into a collective one. Three levels of consensus degree are defined and used to identify the inconsistent experts. A trust based recommendation mechanism is developed to generate advices according to individual trust relationship, making recommendations more likeable to be implemented by the inconsistent experts to achieve higher levels of consensus. Therefore, it has an advantage with respect to existing interaction models because it does not force the inconsistent experts to accept advices irrespective of their trust on them. Finally, a visual adoption mechanism, which provides visual information representations on experts' individual consensus positions before and after adopting the recommendation advices, is presented and analysed theoretically. Experts can select their appropriate feedback parameters to achieve a balance between group consensus and individual independence. Consequently, the proposed visual interaction model adds real and needed flexibility in guiding the consensus reaching process in SN-GDM.
Introduction
In group decision making (GDM), a group of experts express preference values (opinions) on alternatives and interact to derive a common solution [14, 22] . Group experts usually come from product and the t-conorm Einstein sum. In addition, its desirable properties including 'T-subnorm' and 'T-upconorm' can be guaranteed. As aforementioned, the group interaction models with a recommendation mechanism were regarded as an effective method to reach satisfied consensus level in traditional GDM [14, 44] . However, they usually generate recommendation advices for the inconsistent experts based on the arithmetic average of the individual opinions of the experts in the group with no consideration at all on their trust relationship. As such, in the known group interaction models inconsistent experts have no idea whether the change of opinion recommendation advice given can be trusted/distrusted. This is not ideal and it is indeed in conflict with real decision making cases because it is up to the experts to adopt or not the recommendation advices provided to him/her [9, 34] . Additionally, known group interaction models share another limitation associated to the fixation of a feedback parameter, which decreases the adaptability of the recommendation advices to inconsistent experts' willingness of change their individuals original opinions. Therefore, they might wish to keep unaltered their independence [3, 7, 37, 40] or, if possible, to reduce changes cost [6, 8, 10, 11] . In other words, experts are willing to keep balance between group consensus and individual independence.
Trust Network
To resolve the aforementioned issues, this article firstly investigates a trust based recommendation mechanism to generate recommendation advices by trust relationship obtained via TTPs. This will surely contribute to inconsistent experts willingness to adopt or implement the advices received.
Secondly, a visual adoption mechanism in which the consensus status is simulated by choosing different feedback parameter is developed. The visual representations of information can help experts to analyse their consensus position before and after adopting the advices received. Consequently, the proposed visual group interaction model will allow experts to decide by themselves on selecting the right feedback parameter to balance consensus and independence. Obviously, this new approach offers more flexibility than the known group interaction models, and so it is suitable for SN-GDM contexts.
The rest of this paper is set out as follows: Section 2 introduces the definition of dual trust propagation operator and studies its desirable properties. The complete trust relationship of group experts is also constructed in this section. In Section 3, the concept of trust degree (TD) is defined and used to aggregate the individual trust decision making matrices into a collective one. Section 4 presents the novel visual interaction model for consensus in SN-GDM. In detail, it includes the trust based recommendation mechanism and the visual adoption mechanism. The framework of the visual interaction consensus model proposed including all steps of the decision process is provided in Section 5. Section 6 uses a numerical example to illustrate the proposed methods. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 7.
Dual Trust Propagation and Aggregation in Social Network
Social Network Analysis (SNA) [13, 28, 33] studies the relationships between social entities like members of a group, corporations or nations. Therefore, it enables us to examine the structural and locational properties including centrality, prestige, structural balance, trust relationship etc. There are three notational schemes in SNA analysis:
• Graph, as in Fig. 1 , where the network is viewed as a set of nodes joined by lines (edges).
• Algebraic, which allows to distinguish several distinct relations and to represent combinations of relations. The corresponding algebraic representation of Fig. 1 would be:
where E i RE j represents the existence of a directed graph edge from node E i to node E j .
• Sociometric, which presents relational data in a two-ways matrix called sociomatrix. 
The above sociomatrix represents a binary complete relation. This type of sociomatrix has two main limitations:
1. It is not suitable to model uncertainty associated to the relationship representation in social network as it is the case with trust, which is indeed often interpreted as a gradual phenomenon:
humans do not merely reason in terms of 'trusting' and 'not trusting', but rather trusting someone 'very much' or 'more or less' [4] .
2. Binary trust relationships cannot be propagated and as such indirect trust relationships cannot be built.
To overcome these problems, this article adopts one type of social networks, namely trust network in which the users explicitly express their opinion as trust and distrust statements [32] .
Definition 1 (Trust Function (TF)). A tuple of the type λ = (t, d) where t, d ∈ [0, 1], in which the first component t is a trust degree, and the second component d is a distrust degree will be referred to as a trust function value. The set of trust function values (TFs), or trust function, will be denoted
The concepts of trust score and knowledge degree were proposed to define an order relation in the set of TFS [41] :
Definition 2 (Trust Score (TS)). The trust score is a mapping on the set of TFs, Λ, that associates a value in [0, 1] to each trust function value λ as follows:
Definition 3 (Knowledge Degree (KD)). The knowledge degree is a mapping on the set of TFs,
Λ, that associates a value in [0, 1] to each trust function value λ as follows:
Definition 4 (Order Relation of TFs). Given two TFs, λ 1 and λ 2 , λ 1 precedes λ 2
if and only if one of the following conditions is true:
The above order relation of TFs can be used to distinguish the most trusted expert from the group, which in turn can be useful in performing an heterogeneous aggregation of individual opinions by establishing the ordering of the decision matrix values to be aggregated. conditions S(x, 0) = x, ∀x. In the following, we will be making use of the Einstein product, ⊗ ε , and
Trust propagation
Einstein sum, ⊕ ε as the t-norm and a t-conorm [18] , respectively, to illustrate the general approach to trust propagation proposed in this paper:
It is worth mentioning that the greatest of all t-norms is the minimum operator, while the lowest of all t-conorm is the maximum operator. Consequently, we have that
The above definitions just present the E ⊕ and E ⊗ as aggregation operators of two arguments. However, the associativity property allows their use with n arguments:
and
The monotonocity property implies that the t-subnorm and t-upconorm properties also hold for the case on of n arguments:
Existing trust propagation operators do not take into account the distrust value of TTP in the trust chain [31, 41] ; additionally they also have one main limitation in that both trust and distrust values decrease simultaneously. Considering the information attenuation in a realistic trust propagating process via a TTP, a reasonable policy should be that the trust value decreases and the distrust value increases as a result of a propagation process. To achieve this aim, we propose a dual trust propagation operator by combining the Einstein sum operator E ⊕ and the Einstein product operator E ⊗ (see Fig.   2 ). 
Trust propagation between e1 and e3 via e2 Λ × Λ → Λ, that associates to two TFs
, the following TF output
The following observations are noticed:
, the dual trust propagation operator P D verifies that the trust value and distrust value decreases and increases, respectively, as a result of the propagation process.
2. P D inherits the commutativity and associativity properties of E ⊕ and E ⊗ .
Commutativity:
Associativity: Full trust propagation: When λ 1 = (1, 0) we have:
When λ 2 = (1, 0), commutativity property implies that
Thus, in a chain of three experts, if one expert fully trusts another expert, the TF of first expert to the third expert in the chain will be equal to the TF between the two other experts.
Full distrust propagation: When λ 1 = (0, 1) we have:
When λ 2 = (0, 1), commutativity property implies that
Thus, in a chain of three experts, if one expert fully distrusts another expert, then the first expert will fully distrust the third expert in the chain no matter what the TF between the other two expert is.
Boundary consistency. In a chain of three experts in which the first expert fully trusts the second expert and this second expert fully distrusts the third expert, both above boundary conditions result in the same fully distrusts TF output, and therefore they are consistent with each other. Using the propagating operator proposed by Victor et al. [29] , we obtain
Victor et al.'s trust propagating process makes the distrust value to decrease, which is not what is expected in real situations. Another limitation is that it does not take into account the distrust value in λ 1 , and therefore monotonicity is not satisfied under Victor et al.'s trust propagating process.
Indeed, if one of the distrust value is modified and λ 1 = (0.8, 0.3) and λ 2 = (0.7, 0.5), we obtain that:
It is clear that the proposed dual trust propagating operator P D can reflect the change of the distrust value in λ 1 while P V cannot.
In real decision making, a trust propagating chain may involve more than three experts. For example, in Fig. 1 there are two indirect paths from E 1 to E 2 that involve one other expert [E 3 and E 5 , respectively]; but also one path that involves three other experts [(E 3 , E 4 , E 5 )]. In this last case, associativity property of P D can be applied and the following is obtained:
Expressions (7) and (8) yield:
Trust Network Example 2. A company invites a group of experts (e 1 , e 2 , e 3 , e 4 , e 5 ) from five different departments to select the most appropriate cloud service supplier. They have the following a priori trust relationship as depicted in Figure 1 , and corresponding incomplete trust sociomatrix T L :
To fully connect the network with trust links between all the nodes as Figure 3 illustrates, indirect TTPs ( Fig. 2(a) ) to propagate TFs via dual trust propagation operation P D is used ( Fig. 2(b) ).
For example, to propagate TFs from expert E 1 to expert E 2 , there are five possible indirect TTPs paths:
To reduce attenuation of information, only shortest indirect paths are used, and when more than one the average of the propagated TFs is computed. In this case, L 1 and L 2 are used to propagate TFs from E 1 to E 2 . The computation involved is:
The completed trust sociomatrix would be: 
Trust Based Aggregation of Decision Matrices

Trust Score of Experts
When the complete trust relationship is constructed, each expert can be associated with a TS as follows [38] :
. . , e k } be the set of nodes and
. . , l q } be the set of directed lines, or arcs, between pairs of nodes and S L = (S lh ) k×k be the trust sociomatrix associated with the graph G = (E, L, ω), where S lh is the trust function from expert
• The TF of expert E h is:
• The TS of expert E h is :
Importance Weights by Trust Score
TSs values can be used to assign importance weights to experts. Using Yager's OWA based procedure, experts importance weight are computed as follows [45, 46] :
with
, σ is a permutation such that T S σ(l) is the l−th largest value of set {T S 1 , . . . , T S k } and Q is a Basic Unit-interval Monotone (BUM) membership function of the fuzzy linguistic quantifier to implement in the aggregation process:
Trust Based Collective Decision Matrix
The individual decision matrices are aggregated into a collected one using the above TS based weights as follows:
. . , k} be a collection of decision matrices given by a set of experts E = {e 1 , . . . , e k } with associated TSc {T S 1 , . . . , T S k }. The collective decision matrix guided by trust is R = (r ij ) m×n with element
where w h given by expression (14).
Visual Interaction Method for Group Consensus
Once the trust based collective decision matrix is obtained, consensus indexes (CI) at three levels are computed for each expert: (1) elements level; (2) alternatives level; and (3) decision matrix level.
When the decision matrix level CI (group CI) reaches a set threshold value for all experts, the resolution process of the SN-GDM is carried out; otherwise the inconsistent experts are identified and invited to revisit some of their opinions that contribute less to consensus in order to increase the group CI.
This paper proposes to do this by using a visual interaction method to provide expert with a visual representations of his/her consensus status. Additionally, a trust based recommendation mechanism is also developed to advice inconsistent experts, i.e experts with a lower consensus contribution than the set threshold value, on how to change their identified evaluation contributing less to consensus. This is complemented with a visual adoption mechanism to allow experts to 'see' their future consensus position if the recommendation advices were to be implemented. Using this visual extra information, the inconsistent experts can achieve a balance between group consensus and individual independence.
The visual interaction for SN-GDM with trust relationship is depicted in Figure 4 . Specifically, it consists of the following five steps:
(1) Developing the dual trust propagation operator;
(2) Computing TS of experts and trust collective decision matrix; (3) Determining CI at three levels; (4) Visual consensus identification, trust based recommendation and visual adoption mechanism; and (5) Selection Process.
The first and second steps have already been covered in Section 2 and Section 3, respectively. The remaining steps will be presented in more detail in the following subsections. First, the consensus index for each expert at the three different levels of a relation are computed as follow: Level 1. Consensus index at element levels (pair of alternative-criterion). The consensus index of an expert e h with respect to the group on the alternatives x i under criterion c j is
Level 2. Consensus index at alternatives level. The consensus index of an expert e h with respect to the group on the alternative x i is
Level 3. Consensus index at decision matrix level. The consensus index of an expert e h to the group on decision matrix is
The greater the value of CI h (0 ≤ CI h ≤ 1), the greater the consensus index between individual expert e h and the group. When CI h = 1, this means that expert e h has same decision matrix as the group collective decision matrix (unanimous agreement). However, this case is rare in practice and possibly impractical nor desirable in a decision making context. Consequently, a consensus threshold γ such as 90%, 80%, two − thirds are commonly set as a minimum level to achieve [26] . When at least a CI h is less than the predefined threshold γ, a visual interaction procedure is activated to help inconsistent experts see where they are and what can be changed to increase their consensus with respect to the group. Otherwise, an appropriate selection process is applied to derive the solution of consensus.
The visual identification uses visual graphs to help experts 'see' their consensus position within the group as illustrated in Figure 5 . Using the threshold value γ = 0.9, Figure 5 Step 1. Experts with a consensus index at decision matrix lower than the threshold value γ are identified:
Step 2. For the identified experts in Step 1, their alternatives with a consensus index CT A h i lower than the threshold γ are identified:
Step 3. Finally, the preference values to be changed are those with a consensus index CT E h i lower than the threshold γ :
Trust based Recommendation for Generating Advice
The recommendation produces personalised advice for experts on how to modify their assessment values to increase their consensus level. Given (h, i, j) ∈ AP S, expert e h receives the following personalised advice rules:
1. "You should change your evaluation for alternative x i under criteria c j , r h ij , to a value closer to rr h ij ." rr
where δ ∈ [0, 1] is a parameter to control the degree of advice and r ij is the trust based collective evaluation as per Definition 7.
Visual Adoption Mechanism for Consensus
Notice that when the feedback parameter δ takes value 1, the original assessment is completely replaced by the trust based collective evaluation using the above recommendation rule, while when the feedback parameter δ takes value 0 the original assessment is kept unchanged. It would be interesting to know as well how the consensus index at the elements level CT E h ij is affected by the feedback parameter δ when changes are implemented, so that experts can analyse which δ value is best to achieve an acceptable compromise between group consensus and individual independence.
Notice that the new recommended values are closer than the original values to the collective evaluation, which when fixed will imply that the consensus index at elements level would increase with the value of the parameter δ. An extreme case of this scenario would derive with the production of recommendations to all experts on decision elements for all pairs of alternative-criterion. The implementation of the recommended values will guarantee that all expert consensus index at the elements values will increase values increase. This is proved in the following:
. . , k} be a collection of decision matrices given by a set of experts E = {e 1 , . . . , e k } with associated TSc {T S 1 , . . . , T S k }. Let R = (r ij ) m×n be the collective decision matrix guided by trust. Let {rR h = (rr h ij ) m×n ; h = 1, 2, . . . , k} be the set of new decision matrices with
and rR be their corresponding collective decision matrix guided by trust. Then, it is: (14) is used to derive weighting vector {w h T ; h = 1, 2, . . . , k} to compute the collective decision matrices as per Definition 7:
Proposition 1. Under the condition of Lemma 1 we have: d(rr
. Applying Lemma 1, we have:
, we have that the feedback mechanism would make the consensus process to converge to a unanimous consensus when δ > 0. As mentioned before, the above results are only valid when all experts change all their assessment values to the recommendation ones. Therefore, the production of recommendations to all experts and their implementation will guarantee that experts consensus index at elements level will increase, and consequently the group consensus index will also increase (monotonically with respect to the parameter δ). However, in real applications all experts will not receive recommendations to change values at alternative level, otherwise the computational complexity of the decision making process would increase. Therefore, in the consensus process proposed here only those experts with a consensus level lower than the threshold value will receive recommendations, and the previous results are not applicable. Indeed, the collective decision matrix when changes are implemented by just some experts on some of their values is not guaranteed to be the same than before the implementation of changes. It is expected though that those experts receiving recommendations and implementing recommended values will become closer to the new collective decision matrix than before the implementation of changes, and in turn it would lead to an increase of their consensus index at elements level. Obviously, the same conclusion cannot be drawn for the experts that do not change their original assessment values. The following result indicates that if advices are implemented by just one expert, then this expert's consensus index at elements level will increase. Proposition 2. If only expert e s adopts the recommended advices then the new consensus index at element level for such expert will be greater than or equal to his/her previous consensus index at element level. Furthermore, the new consensus index at element level is monotonic increasing with respect to parameter δ. and the new consensus index for alternative x i under criteria c j , which we will denote by CT E ij to differentiate it from the previous one CT E ij , would be
and consequently we will have that the new consensus index for alternative x i under criteria c j for expert e s will be greater than or equal to the previous consensus index for alternative x i under criteria before implementing the corresponding advice valued. The increment of the new consensus index with respect to the previous consensus index for alternative x i under criteria c j for expert e s will be:
Equality between the new consensus index and the previous one happens only when parameter δ = 0, i.e when no changes are made to the original assessment for alternative x i under criteria c j . Obviously, the consensus index does not change if original assessment is not changed. In conclusion, experts e s new consensus index at element level is monotonic increasing with respect to parameter δ when recommended advices values are implemented. Proposition 2 can be used to implement a policy of implementation of recommended advices with one expert at a time starting with the most inconsistent one. The most common policy as explained before is to recommend advices on changes of assessment at elements level to all those experts with a consistency index below the threshold value. When this is the case, for those experts that implement recommended advice values, e s , we can obtain the range of the difference between their new consensus index with respect to their previous consensus index for alternative x i under criteria c j . This is presented in the following:
Proposition 3. The difference in absolute value between the new consensus index with respect to their previous consensus index for alternative x i under criteria c j after inconsistent experts implement recommended changes are:
Proof. After the experts implement recommendation advice, the assessment values for alternative 
We conclude that when s ∈ {1, · · · , l} it is:
Similarly to the previous case, we can conclude that when q ∈ {l + 1, · · · , k} it is:
Thus the range of the difference in absolute value between the consensus index at the alternatives level in subsequent steps following the implementation of the advice rules decreases when parameter δ decreases, being zero when δ = 0. However, we cannot guarantee that CT E h ij is bigger than CT E h ij . Also, we cannot guarantee that CT E h ij increases with respect to δ. Proposition 3 states clearly that the range of the difference in absolute value between the consensus degree at elements level when only inconsistent experts change their values is monotonic increasing with respect to the parameter δ, and therefore there is much room of improvement of consensus the bigger δ is chosen. This would be used as evidence that high values of δ push inconsistent experts towards the group and therefore will increase the group consensus at the cost of the individual independence, which is kept the lower the parameter δ is selected. Thus, it is up to the experts to willingly propose a δ parameter that represents his/her own compromise and an acceptable balance for him/her between the group consensus and his/her own independence [6, 8, 10, 11] . To support inconsistent experts in selecting the minimum δ value that place them as consistent experts in the following round, a visual adoption mechanism for recommendation advices with three steps is given below and illustrated in Step 1. Choose different values for parameter δ from zero to one (δ i ), compute corresponding consensus indexes and visualise simulation of new consensus state (Fig 6(a) ).
Step 2. Applying a what-if scenario analysis, the experts can easily compute and see their consensus status with respect to the rest of the group by choosing different parameters δ i as per Table   1 , and then select the minimum value δ min that satisfies the consensus threshold criterion (Fig   (6(b) ).
Step 3. Using δ min and Expression (19) , visual adoption mechanism for recommendation produces personalised advice for experts according to their own willingness.
Selection Process
Each alternative is associated a final weighted criteria collective assessments
Their corresponding trust degrees can be used as final score values to produce a total ordering of alternatives from which to select the best alternative.
Framework of the visual interaction model for consensus in SN-GDM with trust propagation
Description of the visual interaction model for consensus in SN-GDM with trust propagation problem and its components
The decision problem is how to achieve consensus in selecting the best alternative(s) from a set of feasible ones according to the evaluations provided by a group of experts socially networked with (possibly incomplete) trust statements (depicted in Figure 4 ). The following notations are used to denote the sets and variables used in the proposed visual interaction consensus model with trust propagation:
• X= {x 1 ,x 2 , . . . ,x m } is the set of n alternatives.
• E= {e 1 ,e 2 , . . . ,e k } is the set of k experts socially networked with (incomplete) trust values; w h is the importance degree of h-th expert, which is assumed to verify
it is unknown.
• C= {c 1 ,c 2 , . . . ,c n } is the set of m criteria for evaluating alternatives, where ω j is the associated weight of criterion c j , which verify
• {R (h) = (r (h) ij ) m×n ; h = 1, 2, . . . , k} is a collection of decision matrices given by the set of experts E, where r (h) ij is the expert e h evaluation of how well alternative x i fulfil criterion c j .
Decision process of the visual interaction model for consensus in SN-GDM with trust propagation
Step 1. Experts in the networked group express their original (possibly incomplete) trust opinions on others experts in the group, and (possibly incomplete/not fully connected) trust network is constructed ( Figure 1 ). If required, trust propagation operator P D (10) is applied to establish the complete (fully connected) trust network ( Figure 3) .
Step 2. Trust scores of each expert are computed applying (13) and used to assign importance degrees to each expert applying (14) . Individual decision matrices are aggregated into a collective one R = (r ij ) m×n applying (15).
Step 3. Three different levels of consensus indexes for each expert are computed using (16) , (18) and (17), respectively. Set a predefined threshold γ to create a visual representation of all experts consensus level with respect to the threshold value and to identify experts contributing less to group consensus.
Step 4. Activate recommendation mechanism to produce advice (19) to experts identify in previous step. The visual adoption mechanism for determining the appropriate parameter δ (Fig 6) is provided.
Step 5. Experts implement their new preference values following the provided recommendations and all the individual decision matrices are aggregated into a collective one R. If consensus degree threshold γ is achieved, then proceed to next step, otherwise go to Step 3.
Step 6. Selection process is activated by aggregating the collective assessments of each alternative with a final weighted criteria using selection (20) and producing final ranking of alternatives using (4).
Numerical example
A company needs to select the most appropriate cloud service supplier from four possible alterna- Step 1. With the original incomplete trust network (Figure 1 ), the complete trust network ( Figure   3 ) is constructed using the trust propagation operator P D (10).
Step 2. According to expression (12) , the following TFs of experts are obtained: It is:
Using the BUM function Q(r) = r 2/3 , the following importance weights are derived: The generation of advice is activated.
Step 4. Choosing different δ i values, we visualise the corresponding consensus indexes at the decision matrix level of e 4 in Fig 6 , and produce them in Table 1 . Obviously, for δ ≥ 0.5 the new consensus index is above the consensus threshold value 0.9 is reached. Therefore, the minimum value that will place expert e 4 above the consensus threshold with lower change variation from his/her original assessment will be δ = 0.5. If such value of parameter δ is chosen by expert e 4 , the system will generate the following recommended values to implement:
To increase your consensus with the rest of the group, your trust assessment for alternative -x 1 under criteria c 1 should to be closer to (0.539, 0.447).
-x 1 under criteria c 2 should to be closer to (0.561, 0.582).
-x 1 under criteria c 3 should to be closer to (0.474, 0.579).
-x 1 under criteria c 4 should to be closer to (0.539, 0.247).
-x 3 under criteria c 1 should to be closer to (0.305, 0.546).
-x 3 under criteria c 2 should to be closer to (0.440, 0.638).
-x 3 under criteria c 3 should to be closer to (0.631, 0.440).
-x 3 under criteria c 4 should to be closer to (0.679, 0.588).
-x 4 under criteria c 1 should to be closer to (0.279, 0.696).
-x 4 under criteria c 2 should to be closer to (0.379, 0.587).
Step 
Conclusion
In this article, a novel visual interactive method for consensus in SN-GDM has been presented.
This method consists of three main modules: a dual trust propagation, a trust based recommendation and a visual adoption mechanism. The following main advantages with respect to other consensus models proposed in the literature are highlighted:
1. The novel dual trust propagation operator is based on t-norms and t-conorms (Einstein product and Einstein sum used as example in this paper), respectively. It propagates trust in a reasonable way: trust values decrease while distrust values increase. Therefore, in comparison with previous trust propagation operators [31, 38, 41] , information attenuation caused by the trusted third parters (TTP) is appropriately addressed and modelled.
2. The trust based recommendation produces advices for inconsistent experts to increase their respective consensus level. The propagated trust by TTP is used to build the trust relationship within the group of experts and, in turn, to obtain their corresponding trust score (TS). TS reflects the actual reputation of experts that derived from historic interaction information in the Social Network, and it can be regarded as a reliable source to assign their corresponding importance degrees. The recommendation advice is thus generated in a reasonable way: the higher the trust score of an expert, the more important the opinion associated to that expert is. Trust relationship between experts in a group is fully exploited to produce recommendations to experts while existing consensus models neglect this usage [14, 44] . Hence, the trust based recommendation is more appropriate to deal with SN-GDM.
3. The reaching consensus visual adoption mechanism supports inconsistent experts by providing them with visual representations of current and future consensus positions before and after recommendation advices are implemented. In the light of this visual extra information, they can see how to reach the consensus threshold value with minimum changes cost, and consequently a balance between group consensus and individual independence is possible to be achieved.
Therefore, the advantage of the proposed visual adoption mechanism is that inconsistent experts might be more willing to implement the recommendation advices to increase consensus without being forced to, an aspect existing consensus models do not appropriately address [14, 44] .
Although this visual interaction model includes a consensus simulation with different feedback parameters to allow experts to reach consensus, it is not able, however, to determine the exact value of the parameter δ that would provide the optimal balance between group consensus and individual independence, i.e. the minimum change of original opinion required to contribute to consensus at the threshold value established a priori by the whole group of experts. This is an aspect that deserves further work and that we intent to address in future.
